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j : , leaving only the. question of the
amount of claims by the various al- 
ties to be settled. Non-official-esti
mates place the French damages as 
upward of three hundred and forty 
billion francs ($62,000,000,000). in
cluding the return of the war indem
nity Paid Germany in 1870 with In- 

i terest and expenses and property 
losses during the present war.

The British claims will concern 
largly shipping losses and war ex- 

■ penses. Serbia, Belgium and Italy 
have had large property losses, 

j Whether America’s war expenses 
Will be presented as a claim is not 
known. In some quart6hs it is held 
that the precedents established in the 
Boxer indemnity and in the Spanish 
war probably will prevail.

Outside of these reserve points the 
main duties of the conference and the 
"Congress will be in giving treaty form 

effect to President Wilson's 14 
points, which the allied governments 
aird the central powers both have ac
cepted as the basis of agreement. 
Those involving territorial questions 
are outlined onUe in general principles 
and the main discussion will be to 
give practical effect to the principles 
by fixing exact boundaries and safe- 
guar ling the territorial integrity and 
sovereignty of newly organized states 
like Poland, Jugo-Slavia and Czecho
slovakia.

Some of these territorial questions 
lri southeastern Europe present deli • 
cate phases, particularly along the 
eastern shore of the Adriatic, where 
many races overlap and where the Ita
lians, Jugo-SIavs, Greeks and Alban
ians each have meritorious claims of 
being the predominate nationality in 
different- sections.

American naval representations in 
the Adriatic alreedv is having an in
fluence in smoothing out these deli
cate phaseç.* -
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Allied claims for damages and com
pensation from Germany that the peace 
conference will settle, it is. said, will 

into a previously unheard-of 
amount. France, it is unofflc.ally com
puted. will demand 340 billion francs, 
or sixty-two billion dollars; Great Bri
tain will demand compensation for 
shipping losses and war expenses. 
Belgium, Italy and Serbia will also 
present large bills for damages. At th.s 
rate the enemy will have to shoulder a 
burden of more than ope hundred b.l- 
llon dollars. As security the allies 
will probably take a first mortgage on 
the German coal mines. The coal in 
sight, it is estimated, is wdrth a thou
sand billion dollars. The claims of free 
traders and a certain sect of financial 
brokers that the national wealth of 
Germany is only eighty billion dollars 
are accounted ridiculous - by continen
tal scientists, economists and finan
ciers. Among the claims which Ger
many has to meet is repayment of the 
indemnity imposed upon France in 
1870. It amounted to a billion dollars. 
With Interest and compound interest 
it will alone amount to a tidy sum. As 
the rate of interest to be charged is 
not given an exact computation of the 
amount is not feasible.

• • •
As the peace conference can hardly 

begin its sessions before Jan. 1 next, 
and as it will take at least six weeks 
for it to finish its business, peace can 
hardly be proclaimed before March 1 
next- An important coming eijpnt, 
however, is the proposed visit of 
PrMnier Clemenceau to London. He 
will interv-iew Lloyd George, Bonar 
Law and A. J. Balfour, and probably 
arrange to have Britain and France 
present a combined peace program.. 
Certain matters to come up for dis
cussion at the peace conference com
prise the limitation of naval activity. 
It is proposed that during a war belli
gerents should no longer control their 
shipping and that neutrals should 
have perfect freedom of maritime 

trade. It is also proposed that neu
trals should sign an agreement to sell 
no contraband of war to either belli
gerent. It is also proposed that straits 
like the Cattegat, Dardanelles and 
Bosphorus should remain open during 
q war, and that there should be no 
laying of mine fields to block fair
ways and sea channels, as at Dover 
and between Scotland and Norway.

• • •
The proposal that an International 

patrol should take charge of the seas 
during war appears to be a revival of the 
old .armed neuttality In a new form. 
As such it will not appeal to Britain, 
for such procedure has always met with 
her resistance,
war. For resisting the right of sei 
and Joining an armed neutrality league, 
Britain declared war on Holland during 
the American revolutionary war and sent 
Nelson to Copenhagen for the same 
during the French revolutionary 
The result at Copenhagen is that 
bv Campbell. Another proposition will 
meet with no allied opposition It Is 
to 1 mit the- action of the svb narine 
against naval craft and to tllega.ize any 
attack upon merchantmen. It is to pre
vent the repetition of any attack like 
the a tack on the Lusitania. On the 
whole, the measures proposed to regu
late sea war will have as their chief 
effect, the safeguarding of neutrals 
against having to enter a war. If that 
is the aims of the league of nations to 
enforce peace, it appears that the powe-s 
intend tor keep from going to war by im
posing limitations upon maritime bd- 
llge-ency. This is the sort of scheme 
which comes up at every peace conference 
at the instance of minor naval powers 
and it is chiefly harmful to the para
mount naval power.
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BOSE DALE AND LEA?! DE.

Street Care to Hospitals, Clearing Sta
tions and National Railway Yards.

$ I,if

rrin Hon, F. B- Carvell,- minister of public 
works, Ottawa, Is in charge, of all mat
ters pertaining to the sites and buildings 
of St. Andrew’s Military Hospital at 
Rosedale, and the clearing station Im
mediately to the north. The hospitals 
and clearing stations, once erected, will 
be administered by Hon. S. C. Meabum. 
minister of militia, feeneral Mevburn 
Is vdry anxious to get these new estab
lishments In Rosedale going, and the pib - 
lie works officials are rushing the work 
So aire the contractors. The new hos
pital Is in use; and the clearing station 
can be occupied in three weeks. A large 
permanent addition to the hospital is 
planned and may b2 started any day. )
Is also reported that the department of 
militia may ask that the Leaside Avia
tion Camp be taken over, now that the 
flying corps Is being demobilized, and its 
barracks, shops, mess and officers’ quar
ters and other layout be used for hos 
pital or" demobilization work in addition 
to the establ.s*hments at Rosedale.

The government railway yards and 
shops at Leaside are in charge of the 
Canadian Northern board. They want 
street cars for their employes and cus
tomers. They will have a thousand peo
ple there almost any day.

So that the Ottawa government, thru 
these several- activities, is most anxious 
to have street car accommodation p,o- 
vlded to the hospitals, the clearing sta
tions and the national railways yards and 
shops at Rosedale and Leaside. Hop. Mr, 
Cÿ*vell has an engineer looking into the 
best poss b.e location of a line 
that will serve all these Institutions, 
and is, so. The World is Informed, 
prepared to make a contribution toward 
a street car service. The city has also 
on its hands the building of a street car 
line up Mount 1 .easant road. The Town 
of Leaside and the Township of York are 
also Interested in yie same direction. If, 
therefore, the government and the city 
and the ’fbvyj of Leaside, and the Town
ship of York, get together, a street car 
line could be built and run almost Imme
diately by some kind of ar.angement with 
the Toronto Railway.

The government will have the say main
ly as Vo that, and they know what places 
they wish to have served. But all tne 

. others can also fit in. The best way, 
therefore, to get a quick ana satisfacto.y 

. service would be for Hon, Mr. Carvell and 
Hon. Mr. Mewburn to come here on the 
spot and meet the city and the Canadian 
Northern Railway board. The Town of 
Leaside and the Township of York would 
have to cent. Ibute something, and a 
right-of-way, in order to get the line up 
to the yarus and shops and station. But' 
the line to the shops would also accom
modate the aviation camp plant and the 
muntt.on plant.

It is up to Mr. Carvell to start the ball 
rolling. Mayor Chuich is anxious that 
the city jbln in to help to get the service. 
It means that the federal.authorities are 
putting up money to maintain new estab
lishments in Toronto that will add five 
to ten thpusand souls to the population 
of the Ciiy and subuios, and bring a lot 

business as wen. The government rail
way yams and shops are permanent in 
every way, and mean in a short time an 
addition to the city and l.s trade qune 
the equal of that oi
C. I*, in West Toronto, some yea.s ago, 
now the main substance of Ward seven.

But the most i rtssing reason is not tne 
business one, but that it Is absolutely 
necetsary to supply cais for the patterns 
and doctois, nurses ’ and men. and an 
who have to go there, including the 
friends and relatives, within six weeks or 
TPss. Why leave it a day longer? Mayor 
Chuicji should make the call. The good 
weather may last for three weeks more, 
or it may only last two or three days 
But, good or bad, the service must be 
started. Once decided on, men can be put 
on -the job at half a dozen points.
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Germany, meanwhile, is hoping for a 
division among the allies in order that 
she may retrieve her ml’lta-y disaster by 
diplomatic chicane. Von Hindenburg. it 
is announced at Berlin, has notliied the- 
German Government that, owing to the 
armistice and the internal div’s ons. the 
German army Is not m a posit on to re
sume hostilities, and could not even fight 
France alone. The **eason for publishing 
this message may have as l‘s chief aim 
the inducing of the lilies to believe that 
they have nothing individually to fear 
from German arms any .noie and so to 
allow them latitude for the Inc eo -*r,g of 
divisions In their councils He ma> have, 
also, the object of Intimidating opinion 
in Germany and of frighten ng tne people 
concerning Bolshevism and Us extension
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Workmen and soldiers, meanwhile in 
Cermany, have organized soviets and 
orienting a commun'st program. It is 
said that the whole north sea coast from 
Holland to Denmark has proclaimed it
self a separate republic with Hamburg 
as Its capital and including Bremen. 
This movement, however, which also em
braces Schlesw'g-Holsteln, and the Kiel 
Car tl, may also have as Its object the 
frustration of the allied plan to restore 
these-two provinces to Denmark. If the 
allies carried out this policy, they would 
deprive Germany of the Kiel Canal and 
so would ruin her hopes of naval expan- 
S'?o- Berlln alBO hears word that the 
Rhineland, Germany's chief Industrial 
prov nces. is striving to separate Itself 
rrom Prussia and the German confédéré- 
Uon Dread and distaste of Bolshevism, 
it Is said, is the mainspring of that 
movement.
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POLES TAKE LEMBERG,
CAPITAL OF GALICIAtrie settlement oi tne

Copenhagen, Nov. 24.t-Polish troops 
yesterday captured Lemberg, the eapi- 
-al of Galicia, and its environs 
cording to the Polish 
Bureau at Cracow.

There has been heavy fighting in 
and about Lemberg since early in 
November, when Ukrainian troops en
tered Galicia and captured the city by 
surprise. Polish forces immediately 

i began a siege and in the fighting it 
! has been reported that much damage 
was done to important buildings in 
Lemberg.

ac-
Telegraph

UEBKNECHT’S PARTY
ATTEMPTS MANY COUPS

RAPID RETIREMENT
OF HUN SOLDIERYBerlin, Nov. 24.—The results of the 

Spartacus, activity continue to be re
ported with menacing frequency from 
various sections of Germany.

On top of Thursday's report of 
events at Kiel (where the extremists 
usurped the power of the local au
thorities) come similar 
coups by followers of Karl Llebknecht, 
independent socialist, at. Hamburg and 
Dusseldorf. »’

The movement failed at Hamburg 
but it- succeeded at Dusseldorf. .

Amsterdam, Nov. 23.—The Tage- 
blatt of Berlin, a copy of which has 
been received here, publishes advices 
from Frankfort to the effect that 100,- 
000 German soldiers, 
lines of communication, 
thru Frankfort daily.

The advices say further that trains 
are running-regularly, the excitement, 
attending the revolution has been 
quelled and that there is 
slightest lack of discipline.

attempted mainly from 
are passing

not the
OTTAWA CONTINUES

.TO INTERN AUENS PRESIDENT WILSON GUEST 
OF PRINCESS MURATInternment of enemy aliens in Can

ada will continue until Peace has been 
declared was the statemet given oui 
u> vi>i Wor'd. on Saturday. It was 
pointed out that the military authori
ties had no Jurisdiction over them, ex
cept as to the method of guarding 
them while Interned. The Internment 

■ department at Ottawa, it was stated, 
had

Paris, Nov, 24.—Prince and Princess 
Joachim Murat, at the request of the 
government have placed their town 
house at 28. Rue de Monceau a: the 
disposal of the French authorities to 
receive President Wilson. during liis 
slay in Parte.fu^. conrtol over the situation
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NATIONAL SCHEME 
OF EMPLOYMENT

PROSPEROUS TIMES 
z BOUND TO REMAIN

FISHERMEN HOOT 
EX-CROWN PRINCE

NO BOLSHEVISM 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

:>
News From 

The Sunday World
i

)
Government to Co-ordinate 

Offices Thruout Dominion, 
Beginning Immediately.

Transition, However, Will 
Make Two Hundred 

Thousand Idle.

Dutch Inhabitants Greet Ar
rival at Enkhuyzen With 

Execrations.

Lloyd George Speaks Plainly 
About Spread of Rus

sian Ideas.

BY CABLE.
Announcement of entry of King Al

bert and Queen Elizaoeth into Brus
sels, the royal party being tendered 
a tremendous ovatioir.

British prisoners left to find 
way to allied lines and suffer terrible 
privations.

Speaking in London. Sir Robert Bor
den declares Canada recognizes debt 
to her gallant tcldiers 

King Albert to accompany Marshal 
Foch when latter makes entry into 
Strassburg. '

Socialist delegation asks Premier 
Clemenceau whether representatives of

Amsterdam, Nov. 24,-Mosterland, a cIasses wlU be at peace c°“'
a0."*!°u a 8C0,re small Women of France decide not to in- 

flsher™eh8 hu.ta on tercede with French Government to
which d .W$erln/en, mitigate German armistice terms,
which is situated some distance from ______
the Dutch naval station at Holder, is GENERAL.
rcrmo^>rnr'«^ifned t0 the, kerned ln a few days, it is announced gov- 
former German crown prince. The eminent Plans for reconstruction of 
local pastor s humble two-storeyed Canada's industries on 'peace footing 
residence has been leased, furnished, will be ready B
^n£h:„^here the f0rmer „ Predicted that sensation arrests are
The house ^h,‘L ; . .v due ln Quebec owing to frauds in

h,18 .Yithout the granting M S.A. exemptions.
Dsfh attraction, is off the beaten Washington announces President 
Ptat„h and is hardly ever visited by Wilson orders that Canada is to have 

fhe hamlet itself is in- full allotment of coal. 
flshe-cLu l1!,” mo?t part toy mussel Aviator starts 1200-mile trip from
“r,a, s““ B*rb“,o w..h,n„.„,D.c.
view the guest's advent, which is ex
pected tomorrow, with anything but 
favor.

The sole communication between
m=iJ!laJld. of Wlerlr>sen and the 
mainland is a small steamer, which
daily68 matl and makes two trips

D,sic».*be furnishings of the parsonage, 
are very simple, there has been

r11*" •h.iirsstss;

A lonelier retreat for the former 
prince coujd hardly be imagined.

_ At Enktwyzen. *
When the former Qe.raan Crown Prince arrl^d at the Zuyder Zee fishing ®

?LS?khu,yzen today' he received 
ferent welcome than he 
Where in Holland.

As he descended from the railway car
SrV„e>klgg,erln.g *alt’ and wearlng a 

*sat’ howls of execration arose from 
ÎÎI®, ‘h088 ods gathered outside the sta- 
7°,* 5,at.ea- The outburst of hostility

Wifnal? u*LtUrb ,hlm somewhat.
William HohenzoIIern. the former em

peror. has not left the grounds oUmcr.
S Newspapers SayW“ ‘^terned there’

day
£by5?aVa°Vlat'"^
f°n-. The day closes .with another walk 
In the gardens. The dfficers of h's suhe however, dash about the count‘d i5 auto-

haNhdCdt0rwUhththeVlIiage church twice

Hy-sssr sns;wmm msfmwhich shoufd seThSV Vhiire

a-ujwS:?

EI i
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BIG CLEARING HOUSES GOES TO MOSTERLAND London, Nov. 24.—Premier Lloyd 
George, opening the provincial coali
tion government campaign at Wolver
hampton, devoted himself to internal 
affairs, especially on the need of a 
sound land and housing policy and 
general improvements in the living 
conditions of the people. Slums and 
consequent wretchedness must, he 
said, be e'imlnated Peop'e, especially 
ex-soldiers and ex-sailors, must be 
encouraged to settle on the land, must 
be aided in training by the state. 
Production must be increased. Limit
ing out was in reality a reactionary 
Policy- He was not afraid of vested 
interests; he was only afraid of vett
ed prejudice. “Sweep that away and 
you can deal with vested interests, 
but you must not take a man’s pro
perty, for you cannot build on dis
honesty. That is one of the errors of 
Bolshevism.”

Emphasizing the essential neceseity 
of orderly government, the premier 
said that there were revolutionary 
elements here who did not want to 
bui'd, but wanted anarchy. Russian 
Bolgheviki were disseminating an
archy* thruout Europe. We must have . 
none of that.

TO GET MORE ORDERS
Federal System Will Super

vise Provincial Organiza
tion in Country.

Heir of • Ex-Kaiser Takes Up 
Residence in Small 

Hamlet.

Government Will Obtain 
Share in European 

Reconstruction. sil%
t an

ThOttawa, Nov. 24.—Canada ie to have 
a national System of employment of
fices, co-ordinated ' thru « the federal 
department of labor. The" minister of 
labor proposes to undertake the work 
of organization at once.

At a series of conferences held dur-

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The work that has 
o bo accomplished in Canada during 

the period of reconstruction, and the 
problems that have to be satisfac
torily disposed of In order to avoid a

tre;
lib

inpost,-war panic were dealt with by 
Senator Gideon Robertson, misister of 
labor, at the combined meeting of the 
G.W.V.A. and the People’s Forum, in the 
Regent Theatre last evening. Senator 
Robertson stated that he was entirely 
in sympathy with the aim of the re- 
.urned soldiers’ organization to pro
mo.e free discussion of the problems 
of reconstruction.

If it had been possible to secure the 
victo ilous end of the war by co
operation, then it was possible to put 
the forces of co-operation into prac
tice, to deal w'ith the post-war pro
blems.

The senator stated that, as far as he 
could say, the army of Industrially 
emp’oyed men and women in Canada by 
the end of the year would be 200,000. They 
would be deprived of employment made 
possible by the war Industries, which 
would cease.

Some would, naturally, be absorbed in 
other lines of work, but there wodld be 
a great number who would suffer tem
porary inconvenience Effort would have 
to be ma « to supply employment; other
wise, hardship would endure.

The government had attempted to 
the needs of the people, and would meet 
these needs as far as was humanly pos
sible. The Canadian export trade had 
been excellent during the past year, and- 
he counutry was In as prosne-ous a state 

as wa= possible under the martial circum
stances.

rol
ing last week questions 
plans of organizing the system and 
details of office routine

of policy,
ric
briwere dis

cussed and a general scheme deter
mined. - The new system will havé as 
its basis employment work that has 
already been done in 
employment 
provinces.
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Ontario and 
western

gri
Siwork of the

!
LOCAL.

Governor Cox of Ohio, and Governor 
Whitman’ of New York, visit ' Toronto 
and address international rally at 
Massey Hall.

Three people are killed, one di'd of In
juries, and two others in hospital, as 
result . of a collision between Grand 
Trunk train pjid motor oar at Bramp
ton street crossing.

Plans under way to arrange 
chase of Armour Heights 
Camp by Aero Club of Canada.

New 4160,000 building started on 
lower Yo: ge street for Fairweathers

John Swan, housebreaker,

inAn official, statement issued tonight 
says in part:

The plan of organization drawn up 
by the department of labor was sub- 
“‘«ed to the provincial officials, and 
w.th th'2ir co-operation and criticism 
the whole organization scheme was 
outlined in the most minute detail. A 
local office will be opened in every 
important industrial centre and in th-s 
.arger cities it is proposed to have 
•separate offices for unskilled-labor .and 
for skilled workers. These oftices will 
report daily to a provincialclearing 
house, the number of workers un
placed and the situations unfilled, by 
trades, and on the clearing house per
sonnel will fall the duty of matching 
up vacancies in one part of the pro
vince with unabsorbed workers in an
other locality. Upon the provincial 
organizations will be superimposed a 
federal system of two clearing houses, 
located probably at Winnipeg and Ot
tawa. When the provincial clearing 
houses have dqne their best to relate 
workers to positions In the provinces 
and find that there is still a defici
ency or a Surplus of labor in 
""arts, the federal clearing house will 
take up the work at this po-int and 
will try to locate the surplus of labor 
or secure the labor required in other 
provinces. The clearing house at 
Winnlneg will function in this

I on
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Save Your Coalun
ate
rob

Buy a Dustless 
Self Operating % cl>ucv— 

Aviation 0; nAsh Siftercrown
meet.

escapes
from train while en route to serve 
10-yeàr term.

ROCKING
SHAKING
DIRT
WORK

town 
a dif- 

encountered else- No sofi
jusGUlVsHOT WOUNDS

FOR SQUIRREL HUNTER
pyj
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To Keep Up Prosperity.
What the government proposed to do 

was to keep up this prosperity. War-tom 
Europe would have to bi rebuilt. It 
was hard to comprehend the magnitude 
“f the destruction wrought ln Europe 
but with the natural resources of Can
ada, this country would have to fur
nish a goodly quantity of material fo- 
*he reconstruction of France and Bel
gium. It milliohs of dollars' worth of 
materials wem to be sent from Canadn 
to aid . in the work of reconstruction, 
‘here would be no reason for a p 
b 'Cause prosperous conditions would 
inua.
Two

gre
®gli2 yar

Ranald Morgan, 677 Carlaw ave., 
age 20, was taken to the General 
Hospital, Saturday night, suffering 
from gunshot wounds ln thp back and 
abdomen, which he received while out 
hun.fng squirrels on Saturday after
noon, near Leaside The bullets were 
extracted, and according to the hos
pital authorities, last, night, the 
ditior of the patient was not very 
favorable. The police have no clue 
to the identify of the person -vho 
fired the shots, but it is presumed that 
it was a companionsiof Morgan’s.

WANT COLONIES RETAINED.

PS
son*-?

For Sale by All Hardware.

Fumival & Co.con-anic
con-

essentials5 631 Dupont Street
HILLCRE^T 4980.

in the export trade 
were transpoliation by sea and trans 
portatlon by railroad. At the p-esent 
time the minister of mar'ne for Canadn 
was responsible for the building of thlrtv. 
one or thirty-three ships. Goods would 
!n the near future, be transported ove 
Canadian roads and by Canadian ships 
Even since the signing of the a-m'st'oe 
the enlargement of the railway industries 
and of the construction of railway mn- 
‘erlals have b’en considered as a means 
to provide employment during the de
mobilization period.- 1

The net result Would be that 60 00n 
men "could be employed far the next 
nine months, by which time It was hop
ed that the danger point would have 
passed. ;

Dealing with the question of placing 
the returned soldiers, Senator Robertson 
spoke of the communications he had re- 
ceived from the ra lway companies. 
They had stated thkt 20.000 men who 
had enlisted when employed by the rail
ways would be taken back again upon 
their return, and In addition, the rail- 

cem'd take care of 11,000 more men. 
and 23 000 or more men in the spring. 
The mining Industries were sadly in 
need of men.

way
for all the western provinces, while 
the Ottawa clearing house will per
form a similar task for the east. By 
thhi plan the Dominion 
will have always at hand accurate in
formation as to the demand and 
nly of labor in all parts of the 
trv, the extent to which private in
dustry is4 absorbing the return-d 
soldiers and demobilized war workers 
the volume of public employment that 
must be provided to take up any sur
plus and the localities and trades in 
wb'ch ruch employment Is required.

“In plac'ng this machinery at the dis
posal of employers and employes, the 
Dominion and Provincial Governments 
are anxious that It shall be operated for 
the common Interests of both classes 
and to that end advisory committees, 
specially représentât ve of employers 
and employes will be connected with 
a 1 the larger offices. A national ad
visory committee to be called the Em- 
p.oyment Service Council of Canada will 
be organized at once to supervise’ the 
administrai on of the entire organization 
The prov.ncial governments, will appoint 
one member each on this committee, an4 
the soldiers' civil re-establishment de- 
partment, the Great War Veterans the 
,5na5-lan, Manufacturers’ Association. 
phJu™Tradif? aild I>abor Congress, the 
Railway War Board, the Railway Broth
erhoods, and the Canadian Council of 
agneuiture will also be represented. The 
department of labor appoints three 
bers, two of whom will be women. A 
piovlnc.al adv sory committee to safe
guard the interests of employers and 
employes in each province will also be 
appointed in each province."
„ "de Problem which remains to- be sen 
t ed is the relation of the employment 
organlzationto the work of the deparn 
u™,nt °f «old era civil re-establishment 
and the provincial returned soldiers' 
comm.sslons. There have been confer-
ofiic!als°nnder;nbetW®,en the employment 
otticials and the officials of the sol-
té? 11 re-establishment on this mat-
thl’ !wd 1 mitat,on of the spheres' of 
the two departments has 
cally agreed

Government

DIAMONDSsup-
coun- Melbourne, Australia. Nov. 24.—The 

house of representatives of the Com
monwealth passed today without a di
vision a resolution demanding that /the 
former • German. colonies. In the Pkci- 
fle should be retained. This resolu
tion has already been passed by the 
senate.

COMPULSORY SERVICE REJECTED
Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 24.—The 

house of representatives, discussing 
amendments of the electoral bill, 
agreed to give the vote to every mem
ber of the Commonwealth of military 
and naval forces, irrespective of age. 
An amendment in favor of compulsory 
service was rejected.

w-CASH OR CRftDIT 
Be sure and see our 

stack, as we guaran
tee to save you moae*. 

JACOBS BROS* * 
Diamond Importers, 
15 Yonge Arcade, 

To run to.\

fEromo
issue* ■

Peace Note, Italy’s Actions, 
Pontificial Efforts on 

Behalf of Prisoners.

< f

I’VEParla, Nov. 28.—The Vatican cor- 
0f‘,h* Naples CMatUno 

’ rof1. 8 of th« Preparation of a
The flrM°of Tb °h ,‘8 t0 h« f*eued 
tne Hrat of the series of documents
wjll concern the death of Archduke 
Erana Ferdinand (assassinated at 
Sarajevo. June 28, 1914) These
fancZTZ W,U „be of capital Impor! 
tance because they have to do with 
-he preparation of the war and the 
lespe-rate efforts of Pope Pius X to 
prevent it. to
ivThe,-ü5clnd w,u intiude the period 
from petober, 1914. to March, 1917, 
rom the e-eetton of Pope Benedict, to 
he preparation of his famous peace 
00: aildJrll| a|so concern the ponti- 
fica. efforts in behalf of prisoners of 
war.

mem-

IMPOR'
FPreparedness Day Bomb Ex- 

plosion Murderer Gains Machin
ist and Shipyard Sympathy.

Bf

ARRIVED! Belgium’s
Promise

San Francisco, Nov. 24.—Machinists' 
unions of San Francisco and Oakland, 
Calif., and the boilermakers’ Soyand iron
shipbuilders’ union of the latter city 
voted today to strike Dec. 9 as a pro
test against the execution of Thomas 
J. Mooney, sentenced to hang Dec. 
as the result of his conviction of mur
der in connection with the Prepared- 

bomb explosion here on July
«2, 1916.

At Seattle two shipyard unions, with 
about 22,000 members, have also voted 
to strike Dec. 9 as a protest against 
Mooney's execution, while the union 
boilermakers of Portland, Ore., voted 
tooay to go out on the same date un
less a new trial or pardon shall be 
granted Mooney. •

fo
been practi-upon.

FULLPack Up Your Troubles and 
See “Old Bill,” “Bert” and “Alf” 

(The Three Musketeers)

13

The third will Allies ReJ 

Neutralii 
OveJf the chiefs of state and other docu

ments and will throw light on Ita y's 
actions and prove the bad faith of her 
-menues.

The fourth of the series will be of 
a particularly religious character.

The white book will be issued, 
iaid. by some, as soon 
conference begins.

South German States May Secede 
if National Assembly is 

Abandoned.

IN Brussels, 
having been 
by the InhtJ 
capital^ todtj 
speech from 
—his first | 
since almost 
war. Near 
Plumer, reprj 
Ooneçal Per] 
arfhy^and ot 
ber was fillJ 
the galleries 

One of thd 
king's addreJ 
of suffrage 
connection hi 

“The gova 
chambers to 
ment, the a 
make the cd 
a reality on] 
frage for all 
required for] 
rights.’’

This stateJ 
applause frd 
Beferring tt] 
King Alberti 

"The nece 
demands tHH 

citizens i] 
out dlstinctiJ 
*n this doma 
«st equality 
Justice will I 
tlon ofinroje] 
will tfUbmlt 
tatives.

“A reciPro] 
**ts of the F] 
ought to be 
the adminlsti 
each the certi 
when he sn 
M»o assure t] 
development] 
cation."

In regard 
Belgium, he 
■ "Belgium, ]

1

THE 
BETTER 

OLE’

■-
lt is

as the peace 
. . . , Others assert that

•t wll. be delayed until peace has been 
signed and that it will contain a fifth 
•-'art, dealing with the confe

FOODSTUFFS ROSE 16 PER CENT.

§Fd states during the year endlnz- 
with September, was shown in figures
mSnf- PKb lc today by the labor depart
ment b bureau of statistics. The figures 
are based on price quotations received
mKores™ m0re tha" tW° th—d

Berlin, Nov. 24. — The Augsberg 
Evening Gazette advis-es the Bavarian 
Provisional Government to take a posi- 
t.ve stand against the Berlin radicals 
and threaten the North German ter
rorists with the secession of Bavaria 
anil other South German states unless 
they adopt a different policy. The 
paper states that the opposition of the
terlin papers and workmen’s council 

to a democratic government will not 
only prove to be a signal for civil war, 
but will also result in breaking oft 
peace negotiations and the entry of 
entente troops into Germany. Contin
uing, it says:
_J/A11 of South Germany must dis

engage itself from this Berlin reign 
of blood and terror and prove to the 
world that it respects President Wil
son’s ultimatum: ‘N. peace with auto
cracy!’ ’’

rc.ncy..^

MU8KOKACORDWOODA LUMBER 
^COMPANY.

„ Depositors and other creditors of 
above company are invited to a mat
ing of creditors of the Todmorden 
ana east end districts at Torrens 
Avenue School, Todmorden, this even
ing (Monday), at 7.30. Please bring 
receipts wi.h you, if your claim aas 
not yet been proved; and please be 
prepared to say whether delivery is 
deeded of wood ordered, or return of 
deposit preferred.

Alexander MacG-egor, 613 Confyd- 
eration Life Building, appointe 1 by 
creditors a» chairman of meeting.

ANOTHER SHAFTING ACCIDENT.

.
Three More Charges for

Man Wanted on Warrant

%Norman McDonald, alias Smith, ace 
li, no permanent address, was arrested 
!ast night by Acting Detective McCon
nell on two chargea, of theft and a 
charge of supplying minors with fire 
afn2”- “J8 alleS3*l by the police that 
McDonald stole «40 from J. R. Fowler 
of the Board of Trade Hotel, where he 
Was employed, and he is also

/
A Screen Version of the Famous 
Play by Captain Bruce Bairnsfather 

Playing at the

Germans Planned to Blow
Up Brussels Court House

wantedon a warrant from Agincourt, where 
he stole «107 from a farmer. The fire 
arms charge arose out of the case of 
tvvo boys who shot a horse in a lane

laid p ans to blow- Up the Palace of claim They recefved^he’gun' from Mh° 
Justice in Brussels, according to a Donald " gUn from Mc-
ciespatch to The Soir from Brass-Is |
In the ce’lir of the palace four mf-r- "R.A.F.'’ Demobilization
ral machines, placed there by the Demobilization seems to be the 
Germafts, have been found close to thing on the order papers—and it.
seme gunpowder and ammunition. well known firm of R. Score & s *

—---------- ——--- Is offering special Inducements to the
Loughead Biplane Fells "K.A.F. ' and other military servie».

e. nr * * .t; . i in getting out of uniform into th»On Trip to Washington -’Civvies’’ again, in their spec"»?
. ---------  . porta-tions of English, Irish and Scotch

Deming. ÿttow Mexit*. Nov. 24.— tweeds and guaranteed Irish bin. 
The Lougptad biplane “102" which left serges; in cheviots and twills. See 
Santa Barbara, Cal., this morning for the serge suitings at «46.00 and the 
Deming en route to Washington, D C., "Ba'aclava” slip on top coats p 
broke down and was forced to land at Score &■ Son, Limited, 77 King street 
Tacna^ Arisona, this afternoon. West.

X
Ô. y' lu‘1 '-range avenue,

age 31, was severely injured yeste.-- 
day at tt)e plant of the Swift Cana- 
aian Co., West Toronto, when he wae 
caught In a whirling shaft. He wae 
Aken to the Western Hospital in 
Speers a-r bulence. and exa-•’nation 
a the hospital revealed the fact that 
he was suffering from fractures in 
both arms.

Paris. Nov. 24.—The Germans had

\ ALLENnext

KILLED BY LIVE WIRE.

ALL THIS WEEK
here Saturday when a ladder he 
carrying came in contact with 
wire in the power house. : 
val'.dej home after serving 74th Battalion. *
held.

Iwas 
a live 

H-e was in - 
with the 

No inquest will be

Continuous Performance 
Noon till II p.m. Showing at Regular 
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The Day’s Events Reviewed
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